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Annual Shared Service with Our UU Neighbors
Sunday, January 1, 2017 10 a.m.

First Parish in Wayland will host this annual UU shared service of the First Parishes of Framingham, Sudbury, 
and Wayland. Please begin your new year with us!

Gingerbread House Decorating
Saturday, Dec. 17, 3-5 p.m. in the Vestry

$15 per house/seat
Come spend an afternoon with fellow parishioners 
creating a gingerbread house for the holidays. We 
will supply gourmet gingerbread house kits and all 
the supplies needed to decorate them--frosting, 
candies, and sprinkles galore! Unlike most Dining 
for Dollars events, this one is open to everyone, 
and you pay a set price--$15 for each kit and a 
seat at the party. 
Sign up for one house or sign up for more than one. You can decorate one by 
yourself or you can team up with friends or family to decorate one together. 
You can also sign up for several kits, then invite your friends to join you--all 
friends welcome. Come enjoy a cup of hot cocoa and build the house of your 

dreams. Fellowship, friendship, holiday 
cheer, and fun! All ages welcome to this 
tasty event. For more information or to 
register, email Sam Teitel 
<steitel@uuwayland.org>.

Christmas Eve Services 
Saturday, Dec. 24 in the Sanctuary

Two services to celebrate joy, 
reflection, and tradition:

4 p.m. - A Living Pageant, 
multigenerational service

7 p.m. - A Candlelight Service, 
carols and readings

W i n t e r
S o l s t i c e
S e r v i c e

Tuesday * 12/20 * 7:30 pm

SONG. SILENCE. DARKNESS. LIGHT.

Community Carol Sing and Open House
Sunday, Dec. 4, at 4:30 p.m.
Meetinghouse Steps and Vestry

News Flash from the North Pole: Guess who’s flying in to lead the singing? 
The Reverend Maddie Sifantus! Sleigh bells, singing, Santa, and more! Once 
again, the Community Life Committee invites you to join in this beloved annual 
tradition. Sing along to the sounds of The Sudbury Valley New Horizons Band. 
After the caroling, come into the Vestry, say hello to Santa, and enjoy hot 
beverages and treats!
P.S. If you are willing to bake some undecorated cookies for our youth to 
decorate for this event, please contact Lynne Lipcon  <lynne@lipcon.org> or 
our Outreach and Youth Coordinator, Sam Teitel <steitel@uuwayland.org>.

mailto:steitel@uuwayland.org
mailto:steitel@uuwayland.org
mailto:lynne@lipcon.org
mailto:lynne@lipcon.org
mailto:steitel@uuwayland.org?subject=cookies%20for%20caroling
mailto:steitel@uuwayland.org?subject=cookies%20for%20caroling
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A Month of Sundays
Here is a list of this month’s services and who will be 

leading them, along with information about our programs 
for children and youth. 

The worship service begins at 10 a.m.

December 4
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May preaching
Saplings (Birth - 4 yrs.) 10:00 a.m.
Spirit Play (Grades K-4) 10:15 a.m.

Popcorn Theology (Grades 5-7) 10:15 a.m.
Youth Groups (Carol Sing) 4:00 p.m.

December 11
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May preaching
Saplings (Birth - 4 yrs.) 10:00 a.m.
Spirit Play (Grades K-4) 10:15 a.m.

Popcorn Theology (Grades 5-7) 10:15 a.m.
Coming of Age (Grade 8) 3:00 p.m.

December 18
Music Sunday

Homily by the Rev. Dr. Stephanie May

Childcare 10:00 a.m.
Special Music Program (Grades K - 7)

in the Stokey Library, 10:15 a.m.
Youth Group Summit 4:30 p.m.

December 24 (Saturday)
Christmas Eve Services

Multigenerational Living Pageant 4:00 p.m.
Candlelight Service: Readings & Carols 7:00 p.m.

December 25
Multigenerational Gathering

Sam Teitel leading

No Childcare.

January 1
We host First Parish of Framingham & Sudbury

for this annual joint service.
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May preaching

The Guest-at-Your-Table Campaign 
Is Now in Full Swing

We hope families have been reading the “Stories of 
Hope” with their children and adding to their 
donation boxes. By the end of December there will 
be enough in the box to buy a meal for a refugee or 
a homeless person being helped by the Unitarian 
Universalist Service Committee (UUSC). When you 
have added up the donations, please send a check 
for that amount or more to UUSC, P.O. Box 8008, 
Newark, NJ 07101-0808. 
These “Stories of Hope” are for 
all of us who join in the fight to 
Defy Hate, the theme of this 
year’s campaign. More than 
ever, forces that would spread 
hatred and fear must be 
confronted and overcome. The 
UUSC, our human rights and 
social justice arm, is a strong 
force in the world. There are 
only 40,000 members, but they are passionate and 
effective. Please join or renew your membership and 
be counted among them. Membership envelopes 
are available on the vestry table or you can visit the 
membership webpage at www.uusc.org/donate.

Undecorate the Tree:
Still Candy Canes to Harvest

There’s still time to participate! Candy 
canes are still hanging on the tree. If 
you don’t have time to shop, a 
committee member can do that for you. 
Cash or checks made out to the 
Women’s Alliance are very welcome.

All gifts should be left unwrapped and 
brought to the Vestry, preferably by 
December 4 but no later than December 11.

(continued on page 10)

December's Monthly Theme  
Music: The Spirituality of Sound

Each month the congregation engages a theme 
through a sermon, small group discussions, a weekly 
insert to the order of service, a spiritual and ethical 

education class for kids and often other special events 
and discussions. For questions about  monthly themes 
or to share a thought or quote about a theme please 
email Rev. Stephanie May at smay@uuwayland.org.

http://www.uusc.org/donate
http://www.uusc.org/donate
mailto:smay@uuwayland.org?subject=Monthly%20Themes
mailto:smay@uuwayland.org?subject=Monthly%20Themes
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Reflections from Stephanie
As I write this column, I am flying over this vast country headed 
to Texas for a conference. Whenever I fly, I’m struck anew by the 
sheer size of our shared nation.  Of course, as a large and 
diverse nation, we have different experiences of what it means 
to be American.  Yet, we do not need to leave our state or even 
our towns to see diversity of gender, race, ethnicity, sexuality, 
marital status, physical ability, religion, and more.  By living in a 
shared world, we inevitably encounter differences wherever we 
are. 

As Unitarian Universalists, our 
Seven Principles provide a 
framework for how we might live 
with others in respect, recognition 
of our connections, and in support 
of one another’s search for truth 
and meaning. In this way, I believe 
UU congregations are important 
laboratories for how to learn to be 
in relationship with others who are 
different. Yes, there is much that 
we share, but we also differ in 
understandings of God, in how to 
best achieve social justice, in how 

to invest our resources, in our favorite hymn, and more.  We can 
learn important skills about listening across difference within our 
own walls and community.

In the month of December, we’ll be exploring diversity in a few 
ways. On December 4, the service will explore the Third Source, 
which acknowledges the wisdom and insight that can be found 
in world religions.  On December 11, the service will explore 
racial diversity in our nation—especially in light of the election. 
The December theme of “Music: The Spirituality of Sound” will 
invite us to consider the role of music in our lives and in diverse 
cultures more widely. Accordingly, Music Sunday on December 
18 will showcase a bit of world music.  Of course, the month will 
also include the recognition of diverse religious traditions that 
celebrate holidays this month, including Christian Christmas, 
Jewish Hanukkah, and Pagan Yule.  

Such celebrations of diversity are a part of our religious tradition. 
As the recent election and subsequent responses make clear, 
not all Americans share this value.  I am glad that First Parish 
will have a chance this month to both explore and celebrate 
diversity in multiple ways.

Stephanie 
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May 

 

Minister’s Lunch
Thursday, December 8 at 

11:30 a.m. in the Sunroom
All are welcome to join our minister, 
the Rev. Dr. Stephanie May, the 
second Thursday of the month for a 
light lunch and good company. 
RSVP requested, but not required: 
office@uuwayland.org 
508-358-6133. 

Future dates are: January 12; 
February 9; March 9; April 13; May 11; 
June 7 (Wed.)

Lay Minister for December 
The Lay Minister for December is 
Kathleen Lang (508-653-1028). Feel 
free to contact Kathleen if you need 
a ride somewhere, meals delivered, 
or just a friendly, confidential visit or 
chat. Of course, you can also 
contact our minister, the Rev. Dr. 
Stephanie May, for pastoral care at 
any time.

mailto:office@uuwayland.org?subject=Minister's%20Lunch
mailto:office@uuwayland.org?subject=Minister's%20Lunch
mailto:klang38@verizon.net?subject=Lay%20Minister%20request
mailto:klang38@verizon.net?subject=Lay%20Minister%20request
mailto:smay@UUWayland.org?subject=Pastoral%20care%20request
mailto:smay@UUWayland.org?subject=Pastoral%20care%20request
mailto:smay@UUWayland.org?subject=Pastoral%20care%20request
mailto:smay@UUWayland.org?subject=Pastoral%20care%20request
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Announcing a major new program 
for First Parish:

See page 7 for details.

Parish Committee Report
As we head into winter, the Parish Committee continues to work hard to serve our common goals and 
aspirations.
An area of focus for the Parish Committee this year is building “joyful volunteerism” in our community. To 
that purpose, we have been discussing ways to let people know about the many fulfilling volunteer 
opportunities at First Parish. We have discussed how to streamline roles and support effective transitions 
for volunteers.  It has been gratifying to see so many members of our community helping to refine and 
improve the ways our committees function and support our community. Thank you to all who volunteer 
and to all who help to build a vibrant community at First Parish!
Kudos to the communications team for the effective tools that were used to get the word out so quickly 
for the post-election gatherings at First Parish. The gatherings provided comfort, support, and warmth of 
community for the many wanting to share their thoughts, concerns, and hopes for the future. 
There is work underway on our website. We are preparing to be able to post the directory, policies, 
meeting minutes, budget, and items of public record. This will require that privacy needs are evaluated 
and that members of the community are provided with login accounts for portions of the website. More to 
come!
Work and planning is underway for needed renovations. Part of the planning is to ensure that the work 
that is done is ADA compliant. This year we will be completing work on the porch steps. Upcoming 
renovation work may include closet doors and the kitchen. 
There is great synergy in the programming for youth and community outreach. Sam Teitel and Kate 
Holland have been partnering with each other and with talented members of our congregation on these 
initiatives. The Halloween party in October was a great success and planning is underway for Science 
and Engineering activities … and much more!  Coming of Age is progressing well with the support of 
mentors from our community. 
Your Parish Committee welcomes and values your thoughts and feedback. Please join us for Listening 
Hour after the service on December 11.
Kathy Genovese for the Parish Committee

Dine On!
We would like to thank everyone involved in this 
year’s Dining for Dollars silent auction for 
donating your time, your talents, and your 
homes for 2016-2017 Dining for Dollars 
fundraiser. 

We raised over $9,000!
And all of these funds will go directly toward First 
Parish’s operations budget. We had more than 
50 people bid on 19 wonderful events that will 
take place throughout the church year. The 
events represent a wide array of interests and 
options for everyone from individuals to couples 
to families. 

Courtney Baker Elliston & Jennifer Steel
2016-17 Dining For Dollars Co-Chairs
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Music Director Polly Oliver continues to work with the choir on Carols and Lullabies- Christmas in the 
Southwest, our musical offering for Music Sunday, December 18 at 10 am. This melodic Conrad Susa work first 
premiered in 1992, and it’s great fun, with stirring harmonies, catchy rhythms and accompaniment by harp, guitar 
and marimba. 
While it is fun to sing, the Susa is also a challenge, with multiple Spanish language dialects that make up the 10 
or so songs in this family-friendly and quite lovely piece. Many pronunciations are stubbornly unfamiliar - 
Catalonian, for example, shapes key words very differently from what one might expect after a few years of high 
school Spanish. Thus, one needs a pronunciation roadmap to do Susa’s work justice, and now we have one, 
thanks to Lucy Pease and Matt Shear. Matt, our ethnomusicologically gifted choir member – he often helps us 
properly pronounce lyrics from languages outside our traditional repertoire – assembled a great pronunciation 
transliteration booklet that Lucy produced and distributed. This gift should keep us sounding reasonably 
authentic. 
Whether a song has Biscayan, Catalonian, Puerto Rican, Andalucian, Castilian, Mexican, or what we think of as 
traditional Spanish pronunciation roots, we’re covering all the bases as we pick through the songs and expend 
some happy endorphins in the process. 
Family Sing-along Around the Baldwin – we’ve had two thus far – Sound of Music and South Pacific – with 
about eight people each time having a lot of fun singing through show tunes. Polly Oliver helms this activity on an 
approximately monthly basis. We’re hoping more casual singers will join us when we resume after Christmas. 
Sing-alongs are held after an abbreviated coffee hour following Sunday service, and last about 45 minutes. 
Anybody who likes show tunes or other popular music is invited to join us. It’s a great way to reacquaint yourself 
with great, but highly accessible music that anyone can sing. And you’re welcome to suggest a show that you’d 
particularly like to share in song with your friends and family. See you at the next one in January. 

Jay Woodruff, member of the Music Committee

PATBENAL UPDATE
(“Party & Auction To Be Named Later”)

Saturday Evening, Jan. 28, 2017 
(Snow Date: Saturday, Feb.4)

Now more than ever – let’s lift our spirits with a mid-winter party & auction, featuring food, drink & opportunities 
to support First Parish’s work. Chances to win paintings & prints, tickets to theater & music performances (& 
Red Sox games), stays in vacation homes, your own photo session & much, much more.
Everyone, please come!
Planning continues, and your help is welcome (and, frankly, needed) – calling for 
publicists, auction & raffle item wranglers, refreshment coordinators, vestry 
transformation wizards, transportation gurus to ensure that everyone can attend.
Please contact Susie Keyes or Beth Butler to join this event’s planning, or to donate 
or suggest an item.

mailto:susan@susankeyes.com?subject=PATBENAL
mailto:susan@susankeyes.com?subject=PATBENAL
mailto:ebutler@socialaw.com?subject=PATBENAL
mailto:ebutler@socialaw.com?subject=PATBENAL
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From Our Outreach Coordinator Sam Teitel
As I sit here in my office listening to the newest album by the brilliant songwriter and poet Leonard Cohen, whom 
we lost at the end of November, I am struck especially by the album’s title, “You Want It Darker.” When I think 
about the world in which we currently live, I want to reply, “No thank you, actually, things seem to be more than 
dark enough at the moment.”
Over the past few days I’ve been noticing the work that my friends are doing around the country in response to 
our most recent election. My friend Geoff, who is an immigration attorney in New York City, is currently working 
almost around the clock doing pro bono work to help as many people as he can apply for asylum in the United 
States. Many of my friends who are ministers and who live in states where they are concerned that LGBTQ folks 
might soon lose the right to marry are offering to sign wedding paperwork for free for any LGBTQ couple. All 
around me, I feel a sense of buckling down. I feel a sense of people getting ready to endure a seismic cultural 
shift in the life of our country. I think that anybody, regardless of how they feel about the outcome of our most 
recent election, can agree that our country is preparing for a new era. 
And I think about what this means for us at First Parish, especially in terms of outreach work. I believe that the 
nature of my work at First Parish has changed right in front me. My work now is not just to try and bring in new 
members in an effort to help First Parish grow. My work is now to bring people into First Parish because, 
whatever good or bad things happen or don’t happen over the next four years, our community will be needed. In 
fact, the entire Unitarian Universalist community will be vital. I apologize for being that guy who quotes his own 
sermons, but it is true that this congregation is a consistent and enduring shelter, and a storm does appear to be 
brewing. 
And so here I am, sitting in the shelter of my office and pining for my beloved Leonard Cohen, and I am 
poignantly reminded that, love him though I did, no moment of beauty can last forever; the world always has to 
move on. Moments of beauty are transient. But this also means that any moments of ugliness that we endure 
together are also transient. Together, with our old friends and our new friends, we fight for justice and love and we 
gather in our safe places to withstand whatever gets thrown at us. We move through the darkness and, inevitably, 
back into the light.

Knit 1, Laugh 2
Wednesdays (usually)

7 - 9 p.m.
Do you love to knit or want to learn? There’s a small 
group of knitters who meet on Wednesdays and 
would welcome you. Come share a passion or 
discover a new one and knit yourself into a new 
community. All fiber arts welcome.

The group usually meets in the Sunroom or Stokey 
Library but from time to time it meets in homes, so if 
you are new to the group, please contact Greta 
Stone by email <GretaGay@Gmail.com> or at 
508.358.4729 to confirm time and location.

Note: On Tuesday (yes, a Tuesday!), Dec. 6, we 
will meet off site; contact Greta Stone for more 
information.

Winter Session: 
Wake Up to Something New! 

Coming in 2017
A month-long program of opportunities to learn a new skill, 
explore a new interest, or discover new ways of thinking
Sometime after the start of the new year, the Community 
Life Committee will host a month-long “Winter Session” 
of classes and other offerings to help us all shake off the 
winter doldrums and “Wake Up to Something New.” 
Offerings will run the gamut from juggling classes, to a 
community service opportunity, to a documentary-based 
discussion of the history of womankind. Some offerings 
will be single sessions (maybe over breakfast or lunch), 
while others might run as a series over two, three, or four 
weeks.
We will announce the list of this winter’s opportunities in 
the February Unitarian, but first you have to bring us 
YOUR ideas. What skill would you like to learn? What 
current events would you like to discuss? Would you like 
to lead a class or perhaps be a panelist for a moderated 
discussion? Send your ideas to 
communitylife@uuwayland.org or talk to any Community 
Life Committee member: Susan Crowley Bechtel, Lynne 
Cavanaugh, Jim Grumbach, Nan Jahnke, Susie 
Keyes, Ann Muschett, Andy Myers, or Lynne Lipcon.

mailto:GretaGay@Gmail.com
mailto:GretaGay@Gmail.com
mailto:communitylife@uuwayland.org
mailto:communitylife@uuwayland.org
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Habitat for Humanity Update
Thanks to all at First Parish for contributing 
enthusiasm, time, and money to help build two 
affordable duplexes on Stonebridge Road in Wayland. 
The first two units were dedicated in December 2015 
with our own Rev. Stephanie May giving the blessing. 
The third will be dedicated on December 2 and the 
fourth soon after. We have had three First Parish 
Habitat build days and parishioners have also worked 
at additional times. I have registered 
$4020 in First Parish donations over 
the five years of the project. 
Congratulations and 
blessings for helping four 
families find good homes 
they otherwise would not 
have had! 

Keith Sims

Men's Book Club
Thursday, December 1

Stokey Library
How do we find love and 
soulmates in our 
technological age? At our 
next meeting we will 
discuss Modern Romance, 
by Aziz Ansari. This 
comedian (you may have 
seen him on the TV show 
Parks and Recreation) 
brings some real science to 
bear on the question. New 
guys are especially 
welcome. Questions? 
Contact Keith Sims.

http://book.azizansari.com/
http://book.azizansari.com/
mailto:kkssiimmss11@verizon.net
mailto:kkssiimmss11@verizon.net
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The month of November, with the conclusion to a divisive and often heated political campaign, has been difficult 
for many of us. The election of Donald Trump as our next president has continued to have a polarizing effect on 
our country. Young children and youth may have concerns about their safety. Youth from immigrant parents or 
who identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender or queer may especially feel at risk. It is important to let our 
children and youth know that we will work to keep them safe and protected. 
While we all work to process the changing political environment, I believe that we have an opportunity to teach 
our children important lessons about the things that we hold dear and how we will work to protect them. These 
troubled times give us a chance to let our children see us living the principles that we have covenanted to as 
Unitarian Universalists, both as individuals and as a community. Please know that both Stephanie and I are here 
to support you and your family as we all move through the changes and challenges that are to come.
December in Spiritual and Ethical Education for Kids (SEEK) program and adult programming: 
• The preschool Saplings class will have lessons on “Everyone 

needs food and a home” and on “Families.”
• The Kindergarten to 4th Grade Spirit play classroom will hear 

stories on different religious beliefs and learn about Julia Butterfly 
Hill who worked to protect ancient redwood trees.

• The Grades 5 - 7 Popcorn theology class will view clips from the 
movies Contact and Field of Dreams, and discuss what they have 
faith in, dreams, and our search for meaning.

• The Middle School and High School youth groups will decorate 
cookies for our annual Carol Sing on December 4. Donations of 
undecorated sugar cookies for this will be greatly appreciated. 
Contact our youth coordinator Sam Teitel if you can help with 
cookies.

• The 8th grade Coming of Age students will meet with their 
mentors and discuss death and the afterlife.

• Theology on Tap will meet at a new day and time this month: 
Sunday, December 11, from 7:30pm to 9:00pm at The Local in Wayland.

• On December 18th, the First Parish Choir will perform Conrad Susa’s “Carols and Lullabies.” Our 
Kindergarten through 7th graders will be invited to a class with Music Enrichment Specialist Sharon Engler.

• On Tuesday evening December 20 at 7:00pm, join Rev. Stephanie May in the Vestry for a solstice worship 
with candles, readings and time for reflection.

• On Christmas eve at 4:00pm we look forward to our annual nativity service where we invite volunteers to help 
us tell the story of Christmas.

Wishing you and your family a loving and peaceful holiday season,

This month in Spiritual and Ethical Exploration -- Kate Holland, DLSEE*
*Director of Lifespan Spiritual and Ethical Exploration

Rummage Sale Organizational Meeting
January 22, 2017 11:30 a.m., Sunroom

The next First Parish Rummage Sale will be held on April 1, 2017 - no foolin’! The success of this event relies 
largely on the crew that puts it all together. Whether you’ve been involved for years or you’ve always been 
curious, we invite you to join us for this kick-off meeting. We have roles for all levels of interest! If you can’t 
attend this meeting but still wish to be involved please contact your Rummage Queens:
Kathie Cromwell [kscromwell@comcast.net] and Deb Stubeda [wolffstub@verizon.net].

Kate

http://www.uua.org/beliefs/what-we-believe/principles
http://www.uua.org/beliefs/what-we-believe/principles
mailto:steitel@uuwayland.org
mailto:steitel@uuwayland.org
mailto:kscromwell@comcast.net
mailto:kscromwell@comcast.net
mailto:kscromwell@comcast.net
mailto:kscromwell@comcast.net
mailto:wolffstub@verizon.net
mailto:wolffstub@verizon.net
mailto:wolffstub@verizon.net
mailto:wolffstub@verizon.net
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Mindfulness Chat and Meditation
11:30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

We’ll have a very short, informal gathering on the subject 
– 45 minutes or less – just enough time to touch base, 
share ideas, and do a bit of practice together
Agenda:
– Introduction / warm up (5 minutes)
– Opening meditation (10 minutes)
– Discussion / activities (25 minutes)
– Closing meditation (3-5 minutes, as time permits before 
12:15p.m. end time)
We usually meet once or twice per month and often have 
new attendees. All are welcome.

Two Ways to Meditate
Dec. 4, & Dec. 11
in the Fenn Room

Do you practice meditation or have some curiosity about 
it? If so, please feel free to join us after Coffee Hour.

20-Minute Meditation
12:25 - 12:45 p.m.

Come join us for a 20-minute seated meditation in the 
Fenn Room. All are welcome, whether it’s your first time 
meditating or you’ve been practicing for awhile. Hope to 
see you there!
Note that this event starts 10 minutes after “Mindfulness 
Chat and Meditation.” It is listed separately on the 
calendar to allow people to attend either or both events 
as desired.

For more information about either event
please contact Joel Silberman.

YOUTH PERSPECTIVE - Sam Teitel
I’ve been thinking often in the past few days about 
the gatherings of young people that we have had 
here at First Parish since the election. We held a 
small worship service on the night immediately 
afterwards and we talked more about our post-
election feelings during Youth Group on Sunday. 
What I can say to you all, without any reservation, is 
that nothing that has happened in the aftermath of the 
election has given me more hope than working with 
the young people of First Parish has. What I see in 
the youth of this congregation is a community of 
young people who support each other and lift each 
other up. I see a group of young people who 
genuinely listen to and are interested in each other. 
Something that I am hearing over and over again 
from many people in my life is that they are scared, 
both about how divided our country is and about what 
kind of future we are creating for the generations after 
us. I believe that we have a huge amount of work and 
healing to do. I also believe that, if the young people 
of this congregation are any indicator, we are headed 
toward something very hopeful indeed.

Sam

Undecorate the Tree (continued from pg. 1)
Thank you to all who have signed out candy canes so far 
and to those who contributed money or who shopped for 
gifts for the moms and children who have survived 
domestic violence.
In the words of one survivor named Denise: “To see the 
smile on my daughter’s face makes me so happy. 
Although Christmas is not all about the gifts, the gifts 
definitely brighten our day too. These times are hard on 
me since I usually have just enough money to pay the 
bills and put some gas in the car and after that there is 
not much left to work with. I really, really appreciate you 
guys!”
Committee Members: Karen Baker, Lois Doerr, Gina 
Greco, Peggy Holland, Marney Ives, Kathleen Lang, 
Suzanne Reitz, Rachel Sideman Kurtz, Pat Sims and 
Suzanne Woodruff

mailto:jcsilberman@gmail.com
mailto:jcsilberman@gmail.com
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Shared Humanity, Shared Community 
at Turning Point

Sometimes it doesn’t go like clockwork. With the 
November Turning Point delivery falling squarely between 
Election Day and Thanksgiving, it is not surprising that 
there were a few glitches this month. A couple of the food 
contributions didn’t make it to the First Parish kitchen, and 
the door to the Turning Point kitchen was locked when our 
drivers got to the shelter. 
It happens once or twice a year – after all, our cooks and 
bakers are human, and so are the shelter staff. When 
glitches occur,  the drivers from the Turning Point 
Committee step in to make it all work. With a couple of 
days notice, the month’s drivers can line up cook/baker 
alternates from within the Committee or from a short list of 
stalwarts who say “You can always rely on me for (pick 
one) bread/dessert/chili.” 
This month, with time at a premium, Peggy Holland and 
Marney Ives decided to stop at BJ’s to fill in the gaps on 
their way to the shelter. Then they banged on various 
doors. Turning Point has at least four – and maybe more 
we haven’t found yet – until someone came to see what all 
the noise was about. Once inside, they received their 
usual eager welcome from the men who work and live 
there.
Thanks to the cooks and bakers who made this month 
happen: Marty McCullough and Melinda Morgan for 
providing their hearty chili, Nathalie Thompson for a whole 
lot of cookies, Annie Stubbs for both bread and lots of 
cookies, and Peggy Holland for a pan of BJ’s lasagna. 
Thanks to our resourceful drivers, Peggy Holland and 
Marney Ives. And thanks to the folks who couldn’t make it 
this month, who have all offered to sign up again very 
soon. Every month, however it plays out, the goodwill that 
fuels this effort is both heartening and humbling. 
If you’d like to be a part of it, please consider pitching 
in this winter, when we increase our deliveries to 60 
dinners, and hot meals are tangible, practical reminders of 
shared community for the men we feed. It’s easy. The next 
three dinners are December (12/12), January (1/9), and 
February (2/13). It’s a simple menu – chili, bread and 
butter, fruit and/or dessert. Pans and recipes for the chili 
are provided, and you’ll get a reminder from the Turning 
Point Committee drivers a few days before. Cooks deliver 
to church on Sunday afternoon or Monday morning. At 1 
on Monday, the drivers transport the food from the church 
to Turning Point. Sign-up sheets will be on the Vestry table 
every Sunday. 
If you have questions, now or later, please speak to any 
member of the Turning Point Committee: Peggy Holland, 
Sandy Hoyt, Marney Ives, Melinda Morgan, Suzanne 
Reitz, Deb Stubeda, Annie Stubbs, and Penny Wilson.
Penny Wilson, for the Turning Point Committee

Community Life and 
The Mystery of Edwin Drood

There is no mystery about how to spend a 
wonderful evening. Fifty-three people (53!) solved 
that one by attending Community Life’s dinner and 
theater event on November 18. Beth Butler and 
Jim Grumbach hosted the lasagna dinner, 
prepared by members of the Community Life 
Committee and augmented with salads and 
desserts provided by guests. The whole group 
then made its way over to the Vokes Theater for 
The Mystery of Edwin Drood, a musical mystery 
with audience participation. Thanks to all who took 
part and added to the fun. See page 7 for 
upcoming events from Community Life!
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Give Fairly Traded Gifts for the Holidays!
Equal Exchange foods for sale December 4, 11, and 18

This holiday season, select meaningful gifts that give back -- to our community, farmers, and your planet. The UU 
Service Committee will be offering Equal Exchange foods for gifts or your own snacks on three upcoming 
Sundays: December 4, 11, and 18. 

Items include:
Chocolate or cocoa 
Coffees and teas
Dried fruits and almonds
Extra Virgin Olive Oil, for the discerning cook 

The chocolate is gluten and soy free, vegan and kosher 
approved. Seven varieties are available, ranging from 55 -71% 
cacao. If there is enough interest we can also order 80 or 88% 
cacao for serious chocolate lovers. Reviews for chocolate 
products are at: http://equalexchange.coop/products/chocolate 

How are Equal Exchange chocolate bars and cocoa products different from other brands?
By choosing Equal Exchange chocolate and cocoa products, you support an organization that:

● knows quality chocolate
● supports small farmer co-ops through Fair Trade practices
● supports organic farming practices and organic ingredients
● is worker-owned
● does not tolerate child labor

Check out the inside of your chocolate bar wrappers for heartwarming stories about farmers from contributing co-
ops.

Equal Exchange: Celebrating 30 Years of Service
In 1986 three founders from Massachusetts envisioned an organization that would be

● A social change organization helping farmers and their families gain more control over their economic 
futures.

● A group that would educate consumers about trade issues affecting farmers.
● A provider of high-quality foods that would nourish the body and the soul.
● A company that would be controlled by the people who did the actual work.
● A community of dedicated individuals who believed that honesty, respect, and mutual benefit are integral to 

any worthwhile endeavor.

U.S. customs officials released the first shipment of 
Nicaraguan coffee from the Port of Boston, and Equal 
Exchange was born. Learn about its fascinating 
history at http://equalexchange.coop/story.

The Unitarian Universalist Service Committee joined 
the faith-based program that began in 1996. Since 
2001 UUSC has overseen 600 UU congregations that 
serve coffee on Sundays, the highest percentage of 
any faith. First Parish in Wayland is one of its top 50 
sellers and we have a certificate to prove it!!!  Find 
out about how UUSC and small farmers benefit at: 
http://equalexchange.coop/our-partners/interfaith-
partners/unitarian-universalist-service-committee

http://equalexchange.coop/products/chocolate
http://equalexchange.coop/products/chocolate
http://equalexchange.coop/story
http://equalexchange.coop/story
http://equalexchange.coop/our-partners/interfaith-partners/unitarian-universalist-service-committee
http://equalexchange.coop/our-partners/interfaith-partners/unitarian-universalist-service-committee
http://equalexchange.coop/our-partners/interfaith-partners/unitarian-universalist-service-committee
http://equalexchange.coop/our-partners/interfaith-partners/unitarian-universalist-service-committee
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FIRST PARISH IN WAYLAND COMMUNICATIONS
Publicity Guidelines for congregation-related meetings, events, programs.

PART II: LOCAL AND SOCIAL MEDIA

If you would like to raise awareness and publicize events or programs in the community beyond First Parish, below  
is a listing of the various options. (For information on in-house announcements, see Part 1 in the November issue.)

Local News Outlets
Depending on the type of First Parish activity, we promote events in the Wayland Town Crier, Wayland Patch, 
and Wayland eNews. If we are hosting an event with broad regional appeal (e.g. “Writing the Last Chapter”) we 
may send a press release to The Boston Globe/West. 
Coordinator: Barb Heffner (barbheffner@gmail.com)
Please send “Who, What, Where, When” details directly to Barb as she is most familiar with deadlines and 
publication format preferences. The Town Crier comes out on Thursday. The deadline is noon on the preceding 
Friday.
Flyers
Flyers that are posted in the larger community should include specific details (website, Welcoming symbol, etc.), 
so we request that you work with our Outreach Coordinator, Sam Teitel (steitel@uuwayland.org).
Distribution Tips: The local libraries have community bulletin boards and typically prefer that you leave your flyer 
with staff at the circulation desk. We also recommend bulletin boards at coffee shops, fitness centers, and grocery 
stores.
Facebook
The First Parish in Wayland Closed Group [https://www.facebook.com/groups/7988354991/] is for members and 
friends. Once your request to join is accepted, feel free to post events. Be sure to include the “Who, What, Where, 
When” details.
The First Parish in Wayland Page [https://www.facebook.com/fpw1815/] is administered by staff and is used to post 
information about our upcoming Sunday Services and programming, as well as other UU-related topics and 
events. Please Like, Comment, and Share!
UUWaylandSocial Yahoo Group
Created to foster a sense of community online, this discussion list is used for unofficial church business and is 
entirely opt-in. If you wish to be added to the distribution list, please send a request to Chauncey Wilson. He will 
follow-up with instructions for signing up as well as the ground rules for participation.
Twitter
Our Twitter feed (@uuwayland) is currently managed by Outreach Coordinator (and resident millennial) Sam Teitel. 
Contact Sam (steitel@uuwayland.org) if you have something you’d like him to Tweet. 
Website
We post upcoming First Parish events on the homepage of our website, uuwayland.org. Contact the Parish Office, 
office@uuwayland.org, if you would like to see your event as a post. And, stay tuned! The Parish Committee 
recently approved the addition of a password-protected area for members and friends. This is where you will have 
access to documents like our Directory.

Remember to Give to First Parish!
In this season of giving, First Parish reminds you that we need your continuing financial support.  We hope that 
you will support your values and the continuing work of First Parish in Wayland by meeting your pledge.  If you 
have the resources to give a little more, please remember this place that is a sanctuary for all of us.

Contributions to First Parish are generally tax-deductible.  Please be sure to note how you want to apply the 
funds (e.g., to the Operating Budget, or the Capital Campaign, or to some other use) in the memo line.

Gratefully,
Laurie Bent, Treasurer laurie.bent@gmail.com
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The Wayland Unitarian is the monthly newsletter of 
the First Parish in Wayland, a Unitarian Universalist 
congregation. Weekly calendar announcements are 
listed in the Order of Service available at the 
Sunday service, and a full calendar of events is 
posted on our website, www.uuwayland.org, and 
on Facebook at facebook.com/fpw1815

Parish Office Hours 
Monday-Friday, 8:30 am-2:30 pm
Office Phone Number: 508-358-6133 

Our Staff
Kate Holland, Director of Lifespan Spiritual and 
Ethical Education
508-358-6133 ext. 404, kholland@uuwayland.org   
Polly Oliver, Music Director and Organist
978-369-0886, pauline01742@gmail.com 
Sam Teitel, Outreach & Youth Coordinator 
508-358-6133, steitel@uuwayland.org
Paige O’Brien, Parish Administrator 
508-358-6133, ext. 402, office@uuwayland.org 
Oscar Vasquez, Sexton 
508-358-6133, oscarvsqz@aol.com 
Michelle Poch & Christine Bracken, Childcare 
508-358-6133

Worship Service 
and SEEK (Spiritual and Ethical Education for Kids)
Sundays at 10 am

Location and Address
First Parish is located at 225 Boston Post Road in 
Wayland, Massachusetts, at the corner of Routes 
20, 126 and 27. Our mailing address is: P.O. Box 
397, Wayland MA 01778.

Our Ministers
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May, Minister 
508-358-6133 ext. 403, smay@uuwayland.org  

The Rev. Ken Sawyer, Minister Emeritus
The Rev. Dr. Deborah Pope-Lance, Affiliate 
Minister revdpl@gmail.com 

First Parish in Wayland,
A Unitarian Universalist
Congregation

Green Sanctuary - Climate Action Meeting
December 11 in the Stokey Library at 11:30 a.m.

Please join the Green Sanctuary team after the December 11 service for a discussion of actions we all can take 
on climate change. In these times, it’s easy to despair if we only watch the news and do nothing else. We still 
have some tools: pen, paper, envelopes, and stamps.

The Paris climate accord, a legally binding agreement signed by 195 countries a 
year ago, came into force on November 4, 2016. The U.S. has committed to cutting 
carbon emissions by 80% (compared to 2005 emissions) by 2050. Mexico, Canada, 
and Germany announced their goals of 80-90% reductions. When he returned from 
the talks, John Kerry said, “If we fall short, it will be the single greatest instance in 
history of a generation in a time of crisis abdicating responsibility for the future.”
During his campaign Donald Trump promised to nix the agreement, and since 
winning the election he has chosen climate change deniers as advisors. Our job is to 
make the incoming administration see how their backward beliefs could make them 
irrelevant on the world stage. If they take our country into the shadows on this, other 
nations will be happy to take our place as world leaders on clean energy.

U.N. Secretary-General Ban Ki-Moon thinks Trump will reverse his position on climate when he sees that the 
trend toward renewable energy is unstoppable, with so many businesses and countries on board, the spike in 
renewable energy investments, and the drop in prices of renewables. After meeting with Trump in November, 
the U.N. chief said, “My sense is that as a … businessman…he understands market forces are already in this 
issue.”
Please join us on December 11. For more information, please contact Janet Hadingham 
(jhadingham@verizon.net).
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